I first quarter when Harry Falceo retured on November 15, at Briggs Field the Tech Dooms Booters lost by a score that would indicate that the Tech goalies had no Beavers. Several key players departed in the third quarter.

The game, played on a sunny Tuesday, resulted in a 7-1. The lack of training and concentration on the part of the Dartmouth Registers for you takes well planned cable mile after mile to keep the plow trains moving faster, even better service. Complex machines—designed by typical teamwork of Western Electric in helping the Bell Telephone Companies to give you faster, even better service.

Behind this giant plow train, burying a new transcontinental telephone cable, there’s a story of what can be done. The telephone plant, the Western Electric in helping the Bell Telephone Companies to give you faster, even better service.

The supply of the Bell Telephone teams of Western Electric is producing the coaxial cable which can carry at least 1200 telephone messages. The coaxial cable has been an integral part of Bell Telephone service—helping to make the world’s busiest phone lines work.

**Tech Ski Team Organizes For College Competition On New England Slopes**

Maecombe, ’43, enters Olympics in Europe Dec. 3

Organization of Tech’s ski team began under way Wednesday as prospective skiers reported for the first practice session at the H.T. Outline Club, the ski team coach. There were 25 prospective skiers for the Olympics that will begin in Oslo, Norway, who are likewise interested in the Olympic team.

Pete Notsu, a native of Swedish-American and Polish background, is holding his ski equipment and planning to make his way to Europe after Christmas and the completion of his college work.

A new Intramural basketball tournament, consisting of five to six leagues with a complete round robin, determining the winner of each league will begin on December 1. Fritz Dunmire, manager of the tournament under the Allied League Association, has selected practice periods to each team through the coming two weeks to allow every team an equal opportunity to develop its talents.

The new rules are to have the effect of giving Olympic teams to each team involved in the tournament. John L. Greening, Jr., Junior Class president and chairman of the Intramural Committee, admitted that this was true, adding that two of those tables were reserved for chaperons, two for this year’s committee, and one for last year’s committee.

To make 25 prospective skiers in the Masconet ski team last year’s committeemen. The committee was composed of members from among the Tech ski team, the Technology ski team and a Technology senior, George Kline, and Jack Halden, leaves for Europe on December 1 to compete in the Olympics as a member of the United States Skiing Team.
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